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EDITORIAL COLUMN 

 

Dear Readers 

Greetings to you all! 

The beginning of the academic year is at its heart, a fantasy of newness and clean slates—of the 

chance to do things differently and with more attention to purpose. In reality, it’s also one of the most 

challenging times of the year for many of us. With the commencement of new academic session, new 

dreams, hopes, aspirations and events are also unfolding. 

As we start the new academic session with all zeal and confidence here, we provide a platform to 

collaborate parents with the school through the newsletter and promote transparency in school 

operations thereby supporting the child's educational journey.  Looking ahead, we have exciting plans 

for the upcoming months. We will be organizing various events, including our class assemblies, 

academic competitions, and cultural celebrations. 

These activities are designed to foster a sense of community, promote creativity, and provide a 

platform for our students to showcase their talents. 

In this edition of our newsletter we have tried to include all the events that took place in the month of  

April  and May. 

Happy Reading!! 

With Warm Wishes 

The Editorial Team 



FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK 

 

 

Dear Parents and Students, 

Greetings from South Delhi Public School! 

As we stand on the threshold of the new academic session 2024-25, I am filled with a profound sense 

of optimism and excitement for the journey that awaits us. Reflecting on the previous academic year, 

I feel immense pride and gratitude for the myriad achievements and milestones that our school 

community has accomplished together. Let us carry forward the lessons learned and the successes 

celebrated. I am confident that this year will be no exception. The accomplishments received by our 

school has not only enriched the glory of the school but has also inspired us to work with greater 

dedication and enthusiasm. 



We at South Delhi Public are committed to provide a nurturing and supportive environment where 

every student can thrive academically, socially, and emotionally. We believe in the power of education 

to transform lives, and we are here to guide and inspire each student on their unique path to success. 

We embrace diversity, foster creativity, and cultivate a culture of respect, empathy, and collaboration. 

As we begin this new chapter, we are mindful of the challenges and uncertainties that may lie ahead. 

However, we firmly believe that with our shared commitment, resilience, and adaptability, we can 

overcome any obstacle that comes our way. Together, we will create an environment where diversity 

is celebrated, kindness is practiced, and each individual is valued for their unique contributions. 

Let us embrace the opportunities that this new school year brings—a chance to learn, grow, and 

make a difference. We are excited to witness your achievements, witness your growth, and be part of 

your journey. 

At South Delhi Public School , we not only wish to nurture the academic and co-scholastic needs of 

the child but, we also wish to create memories, children shall cherish throughout life. Under every 

adult’s conscience, love, care and respect, an individual turns into a confident personality. 

  

‘When the road you are trudging seems all uphill, where care is pressing you down a bit, rest if you 

must, but do not quit. There are miles to go and promises to keep before you sleep.’ 

With warm regards, 

Jyotsna Jain 

Principal 

“A good education is a foundation for a better future.” — Elizabeth Warren 
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WINNERS OF ZONAL ATHLETIC MEET  
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MIDDLE AND SENIOR 

 

 



 

 

 



14 April – B.R. Ambedkar Remembrance Day 

 

This day celebrates the birthday of Baba Saheb Bhimrao Ambedkar, an Indian politician, and social 

rights activist. 

In-House workshop on NEP 2020 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

An in-house workshop on NEP 2020 was organised in the school for all teachers from Nursery to class 

12 on 27 April 2024. It was conducted by Ms Mamta Batheja from the senior wing, Ms Priyanka 

Panwar from the middle wing and Ms Meena Ahuja from the primary wing. All three shared their 



expertise and inputs they acquired after attending the CBSE Capacity Building Programme held on 28 

February 2024. Ms Meena Ahuja simplified the 5+3+3+4 schooling design as against the existing 

10+2 system. She laid a strong emphasis on Early Childhood Care and Education and achieving 

Foundational Literacy and Numeracy by grade 3. Ms Priyanka highlighted that rote memory needs to 

be discouraged at all costs. She laid a strong emphasis on integrating vocational education in middle 

school. She clarified the concept of 10 bagless days  as prescribed by CBSE to promote skill based 

education and internship.Ms Mamta  focused on NEP’s guidelines on multidisciplinary approach and 

promoting multilingualism and Indian languages. She talked about flexibility and choice of subjects at 

secondary stage and reduced curriculum content. She also spoke about school accreditation and 360° 

holistic progress card. The workshop culminated with a Question-Answer Round under the 

supervision of the school coordinator, Ms Vijaya Srivastava. Overall, the workshop was a great 

success. 

TALENT HUNT  COMPETITION. 

A talent hunt programme was organised on 12 April, 2024. Students of all classes from IX to XII 

participated enthusiastically. 

 The class teachers of the respective sections enlisted the students as per the activity of their choice. 

Many students gave their names for singing, dancing, acting, drawing, sketching,  painting, cooking, 

Indoor and outdoor games, sports, etc. 

Overall, the talent hunt was a great success as we discovered the innate talent of the students, which 

can be utilised for further activities. 

MAHAVIR JAYANTI 

 

Mahavir Jayanti is the most important day in Jainism. 

History of Mahavir Jayanti 



The holiday is celebrated on the 13th day of the waxing (rising) half of Hindu month of Chaitra which 

usually occurs in either late March or early April in the Gregorian calendar. 

Mahavir Jayanti celebrates the birth of Mahavira, a contemporary of the Buddha, and the 24th and 

last Tirthankara (great sages). 

Mahavira, known originally as Vardhamana, was born in either 599 BC or 615 BC. The Digambar 

school of Jainism say that Lord Mahavira was born in the year 615 BC, but the Swetambaras believe 

that He was born in 599 BC. However, both sects believe that Mahavira was the son of Siddhartha 

and Trisala. 

According to the legend, Devananda, wife of a Brahmin named Rishabhdeva, conceived him, but the 

gods transferred the embryo to the womb of Trisala. 

According to Swetambara sect, the expectant mother was believed to have seen 14 auspicious 

dreams. (According to Digambara sect it was 16 dreams). Astrologers interpreted these dreams and 

predicted that the child would be either an emperor or a Teerthankar. 

For over a decade, he was an ascetic, wandering about, begging for food, and wearing little. Then he 

found enlightenment, became a Tirthankara and taught for 30 years before his death. 

The present-day ascetic religion of Jainism revers Mahavira as their key prophet. Practised by over 3.5 

million people, Jainism. They follow a path of non-violence towards all living beings. Some may wear 

face masks to prevent the chance of inadvertently killing an insect while breathing in. 

MOTHER'S DAY 

For all the times you gently  picked me up, 

When I fell down, 

For all the times you tied my shoes, 

And tucked me into bed, 

Or needed something 

But put me first instead. 

For everything we shared, the dreams, the laughter, and the tears, 

I love you with 'Special love’ 



That deepens every year 

Happy Mother’s Day Mom, 

I  love you the most in the world! 

Janya Gupta 

Class – 7th A 

ECO CLUB ACTIVITY 

Poster Making Competition:Organic Farming 

 

 

 

On May 9th, 2024, a Poster Making Competition was organized for Class 9 students on the topic of 

Organic Farming. The primary objective was to raise awareness among students about the benefits 

of organic farming and its significance for sustainable agriculture. 

The students actively participated in the competition, demonstrating enthusiasm and creativity in 

depicting various aspects of organic farming through their posters. 



Through collaborative efforts, students learned the value of teamwork and cooperation, as they 

worked together to conceptualize and create their posters. 

THE EARTH 

THE earth is to enjoy 

For every little girl and boy, 

But we must always be aware, 

that all its beauty we must share. 

With all the children yet to come, 

Who want to laugh and play and run 

Around the trees and in the fields 

So we must clean our planet and make it free 

From messy trash and debris 

With air that’s clean fresh and clear 

For all to breathe from year to year 

We must never ever abuse 

OUR SWEET EARTH THAT’S OUR TO USE 

HAPPY EARTH DAY 

BY SAI SNEHAL 

CLASS 8- A 



18 April – World Heritage Day 

 

 

 



 

This day is observed every year on 18 April to preserve the human heritage and recognise the efforts 

of all the relevant organisations in the field. 

PRAHARI CLUB ACTIVITY 

 



https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=DV4El4JApq7EFt 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=J4O86l1NyTJw2e 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=DV4El4JApq7EFt
https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=J4O86l1NyTJw2e


 

 

The Prahari Club activity was held on 18 April 2024 to stop drugs being sold near schools and educate 

students about the dangers of drug use. Prahari Clubs are similar to Eco and Cultural Clubs in schools. 

But its role is very significant. They provide a space for students to meet, talk, and plan activities to 



stay away from drugs.It also aims at making students aware that drug can lead them to darkness 

and they should not go near it. Priyanshu from IX A led the activity with a speech, followed by Isha 

giving a speech in Hindi and Harshita in English. The students listened to them attentively and the 

assembly ended with a positive note that’when the road to recovery gets tough,don’t give up’. The 

assembly was very impressive. 

Life Story 

The story of life Is a work in progress  

Success or strife, You're allowed to digress. 

One should never give up and stop dreaming  

Avoid procrastinating and get up 

 Trust yourself and start working. 

You think you're all alone and lost in your process 

 Reduce your dismal groan, You'll get success. 

 

 Subhranshu Sahoo 

Class- V-B 



REPORT -ROLE PLAY BASED ON "RAMAYANA" 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

The Middle Wing hosted an exhilarating Inter-House Role Play Competition based on the epic 

Ramayana on 16th April,2024. The event was graced by esteemed guests including the Director 

Ma'am, Chairperson Ma'am, Principal Ma'am, Renu Ma’am, and Seema Ma’am. 

The event commenced with the traditional lamp- lighting ceremony, followed by the chanting of 

shlokas to invoke auspicious blessings. 

Students exhibited their talent and creativity through captivating performances portraying various 

characters and scenes from the Ramayana. The audience, including our distinguished guests, was 

thoroughly impressed and immersed in the performances. 

Results: 

1. First Place: Azad House 

2. Second Place: Nehru House 

3. Third Place: Bhagat House 

The competition was a resounding success, thanks to the enthusiasm and hard work of the 

participating students and the support of our guests. It was indeed a memorable event that 

celebrated our cultural heritage and artistic prowess. 



Earth Day Poster Making Competition(Middle Wing) 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 

Earth Day is the largest celebrated international event to highlight Earth’s unique place in the 

universe. As a mark of respect for this day students of all the five Houses, namely, Pant House, Azad 

House, Bhagat Singh House , Nehru House  and Laxmi Bai House celebrated Earth Day at South Delhi 

Public School with great enthusiasm. An Inter House Poster Making Competition during the 

Environment Week was held on  April 22, 2024. The theme being “SAVE THE EARTH” saw children 

making beautiful posters depicting various ways to save the flora and fauna of our planet. They made 

striking posters touching on issues of environmental concern. The competition was really enjoyed by 

all the students. 



 

 



 

 

Results: 

1. First Place: Azad House 

2. Second Place: Bhagat House 

3. Third Place: Laxmi Bai House 

Certificates and prizes were distributed to the winners in the school assembly by esteemed Director 

ma'am and Chairperson ma'am. 



World Earth Day 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 



 



 

This day is observed every year on 22 April to mark the anniversary of the birth of the modern 

environmental movement in 1970. In the Universe, Earth is the only planet where life is possible and 

so it is necessary to maintain this natural asset. 



Middle wing (Glimpses of Class Assemblies) 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=Jr5BxWaetrCML6 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=6hnxWdtYSzyfWO 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=Jr5BxWaetrCML6
https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=6hnxWdtYSzyfWO


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=syF00gArIJSLdd 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=syF00gArIJSLdd


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=KztMoPhk2udQZg 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=KztMoPhk2udQZg


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=YaFLJG6P3RBKNb 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=YaFLJG6P3RBKNb


DOHA RECITATION (MIDDLE WING) 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=ElScdlwWP6bsMa 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=ElScdlwWP6bsMa


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=cG4ptwUfGqmQqp 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=cG4ptwUfGqmQqp


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=O4u3lEkGakiTpu 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=O4u3lEkGakiTpu


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=htSGwTuWTeFf90 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=htSGwTuWTeFf90


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=MK7CjPxPS0X7wM 

YOGA COMPETITION 

An inter-house class competition was organized in the school premises on 25 April 

2024 during the first and second period. The guest of honour were Rawat madam,Dipikka madam 

and Jyotsna madam.20 students across classes 11th and I2th were selected to 

represent their classes .There was a spectacular and beautiful display of talent, confidence, 

strength and flexibility by the Yoga performers which left the students and teachers spell 

bound. The participants were adjudged by Yoga expert Manju Kumari on the basis of 

flexibility, co-ordination, grace and correctness of posture. 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=MK7CjPxPS0X7wM


This competition endeavoured to provide a platform to the students to exercise their yoga 

skills. The students selected for morning assembly or zonal competition came up through a proper 

channel of competitions conducted by respective yoga teacher during the regular yoga periods where 

only the top performers were selected to represent in the assembly. 

The winners among girl’s category were: 

Tanya-First 

Jannat-Second 

Shivangi-Third 

Boy’s category 

Ritesh,Uday-First 

Nitin ,Rihan-Second 

Shubham,Pankaj -Third 

 



 

 

 



 

EXTEMPORE COMPETITION. 

Extempore is one such method that assists the students not only in thinking on their own but also in 

voicing their creative ideas with precision. South Delhi Public School always thrives to cater to the all-

round development of their students. The main focus of the school has always been on improving the 

Soft Skills amongst the students. With this intention in mind an Extempore Competition was held for 

the students on  10th  May, 2024.The objective of the competition was to make the students 

confident and better orators so that they can fearlessly express their views on any topic. Extempore is 

an excellent way to assist the students not only in spontaneous thinking but also in asserting their 

creative ideas with precision. 

Many students from class IX to XII participated in this event with great enthusiasm. The students who 

were the best among the lot were: 

Jannat-XI Arts 

Bushra Akhtar-XI Arts 

Niharika -XI Commerce 

Tushar Chaudhary-XI Commerce 

Aditya Singh- XI Commerce 

Huma Mumtaz-IXC 

Varun-IX C 



 

 



 

 



WORKSHOP ON ADOLESCENCE 

A workshop on enhancing adolescent well-being was organised by the middle wing Science 

department for students of classes VII and VIII . The workshop aimed to address the  challenges faced 

by teenagers and provide practical solutions for managing these issues. 

Adolescence is a critical period marked by significant physical, emotional, and psychological 

changes. The workshop focused on five major problems during teenage years - the impact of 

friends , handling bad habits like smoking, drinking, bunking classes and destroying school property, 

adverse effects of Social media, teenage love and managing stress. The workshop emphasized the 

importance of time management, diet, and effective communication in fostering the well-being of 

adolescents. The workshop proved to be highly interactive, providing students with valuable insights 

into understanding peer pressure and handling aggression. . Screen time management, a prevalent 

concern in the digital age, was also a focal point of discussion . The workshop culminated with a 

question- answer round under the supervision of the school coordinator, Ms.Vijaya Srivastava. The 

expertise and guidance provided by the Science department including Ms. Seema Bhandari, Ms. 

Anuradha Ambusta and Ms. Priyanka Panwar undoubtedly made the session beneficial for all 

attendees. 

The suggested solutions, including reading inspirational books, hearing motivational talks, eating 

a healthy diet, and engaging in regular exercise, offered a comprehensive approach to foster a 

healthier, more balanced adolescence. 

 



 

 



MEAL PLANNING CLASSES(VI-VII) 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=zx1u6idB7vyum5 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=zx1u6idB7vyum5


 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

GOOD TOUCH- BAD TOUCH  

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



Mother’s Day Activity (Middle Wing) 

Class VI- Card making 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

The primary objective of this activity was to enable students to create personalized and heartfelt 

Mother’s Day cards, thereby enhancing their creative skills and emotional expression.The activity 

resulted in a beautiful array of cards, each reflecting the individual student ’s creativity and affection. 

The students were visibly proud of their work and excited to present their handmade cards to their 

mothers.The Mother’s Day card-making activity was a great success. It not only allowed students to 

showcase their artistic talents but also reinforced the importance of expressing appreciation and love 

for their mothers. The activity was a memorable and enriching experience for both students and 

teachers, creating cherished memories and beautiful keepsakes. 



Classes VII - VIII : Planter making 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

On 7th and 8th May,2024 a DIY planter-making workshop was conducted on the occasion of Mother’s 

Day  by Ms. Rajni Jain from Fevicryl. The workshop aimed at promoting creativity and environmental 

sustainability by repurposing household items. The activity involved creating personalized planters 

using everyday materials and simple crafting techniques. This workshop provided an engaging and 

educational experience, fostering artistic experience, expression and practical crafting . Students 

enjoyed the hands-on experience and were  left with a sense of accomplishment . 

MEAL PLANNING CLASS-4&5 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

ANTI- BULLYING AWARENESS- POSTER MAKING ACTIVITY 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 



RIDDLES 

 

1 What has to be broken to use it? 

2  I am tall when I'm young and I am short when I'm old. 

3 What month of the year has 28 days? 

4  What goes up but never comes down?  

5 What can you keep after giving to someone? 

 

 

Wishika Biswakarma 

5-A 

   



 

                                                                                                                       Answers  An egg,A candle,All of 

them,Your age,Your words 

MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATION 

Thank you Mother 

I want to thank you, 

For the love you give me 

In your heart lies hidden, 

Every sorrow, every care 

Showing me only your smile. 

Thank you for 

Giving me life. 

Keeping for yourself all the 

Sorrow and pain. 

So my heart wants to thank you 

 Mother, Thank you for your great love. 

Azhaan Ahmad 

Class 3B 



 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



FRIDGE MAGNET MAKING ACTIVITY CLASS-5 

 

 



 

 



CREATIVE CORNER 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=bEk7fNyxdRMIB0 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=bEk7fNyxdRMIB0


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=hBqKIFiwce9sm2 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=hBqKIFiwce9sm2


 

 



 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



INSHORTS 

 

• India overtakes Japan and becomes world’s 3rd largest solar power generator. 

• Japan unveils 1st 6G device. 

• Arvind Kejriwal gets arrested in liquor scam case. 

• Uttarakhand to launch astro tourism. 

• 70 storey skyscraper temple to be built in Vrindavan. 

• Kerala launches CSpace, first state-owned OTT platform, on pay per view basis. 

• General elections in India from 19 April to 1 June in seven phases. 

• The name of the 'Indian footwear Sizing system' is proposed to be 'Bha' standing for 'Bharat' 

and is expected to replace US and UK sizing systems by 2025.   



                        मन की उड़ान 

रचनात्मक अभिव्यक्ति 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

16 िथा 17मई, 2024 को कक्षा 6 से 8 के छात्रों के भिए एक इंटरतिास ह दंी सुिेख िेखन िथा दो ा वचन 

प्रतियोगििा का आयोजन ककया िया। रचनात्मक अभिव्यक्ति की इस किा में िििि कक्षा के सिी छात्रों न े

िाि भिया। 

दो ा वाचन में प्रतििागियों ने िक्तिकाि  के कववयों -कबीर,सूरदास,रैदास ,र ीम व मीराबाई के पदों -दो ों की 
प्रस्िुति से दर्शकों का  मन मो  भिया। प्रतियोगििा से बच्चों के  आत्मववश्वास,धैयश,सा स व संपे्रषण जैस ेिुणों 
का पररचय िो भमिा  ी उनके अंदर प्रस्िुतिकरण,वाक्-श्रवण कौर्िों का ववकास िी  ुआ।इस प्रतियोगििा का 
उद्देश्य ववद्यागथशयों में ह दंी साह त्य,किा व संस्कृति के प्रति अभिरुगच उत्पन्न करना िथा नैतिक-व्याव ाररक 

मूल्यों का रोपण करना था।  

राधा पांडेय रु्तिा(टी.जी.टी ह न्दी) 

"स्कूल की दोस्ती" 

एक हदन क्जंदिी ऐस ेमुकाम पर प ुुँच जाएिी।  

दोस्िी िो भसर्श  यादों में  ी र  जाएिी।  



 र बाि दोस्िों की याद हदिायेंिी।  

कक  ुँसिे  ुँसिे कर्र आुँख नम  ो जाएिी।  

नए कपड,ेबडी िाडी से क् ंदिी िो मस्ि  ो जाएिी 

पर स्कूि में दोस्िों संि की मस्िी क ा से पाएिी । 

जी िेंिे खुि के इस पि को मेरे दोस्ि। 

तयोंकक खचाश करने पर िी ये  पि न ी पा पायेंिें। 

तयूुँ के क्जंदिी स्कूि की खुभर्यों  को कर्र से न ीं दो राएिी। 

दीप़ाांशु  

5- बी 

 



 

इंटरतिास ह दंी िाषण प्रतियोगििा  

 



18अपै्रि, 2024 को कक्षा 9 िथा 10 के छात्रों के भिए एक इंटरतिास ह दंी िाषण प्रतियोगििा का आयोजन ककया 
िया। रचनात्मक अभिव्यक्ति की इस किा में िििि कक्षा के सिी छात्रों ने िाि भिया। 

प्रतििागियों ने हदए िए ववषय के आधार पर अपने पसंदीदा ववषयों को चुना और उगचि आवाज मॉड्यूिेर्न और 
इर्ारों के साथ अपने ववचार प्रस्िुि ककए। छात्रों ने उत्सा पूवशक प्रतियोगििा में िाि भिया और अपनी तछपी 
क्षमिा का प्रदर्शन ककया। उद्घोषणा में प्रतििागियों के बीच कुर्ि अभिव्यक्ति के साथ एक स्वस्थ प्रतिस्पधाश 
देखी िई। प्रतियोगििा ने बच्चों को रचनात्मक ढंि से सोचने, काम करने और अभिनय करने के भिए पे्रररि 

ककया और किात्मक उत्कृष्टिा को बढावा हदया।  

राधा पांडेय रु्तिा(टी.जी.टी ह न्दी) 

आर्ु िाषण प्रतियोगििा 

 

“त्वरित बुद्धि लग़ा ववषय पि ,फट़ाफट से तू सोच ।िख के मस्स्तष्क में भ़ाषण क़ा स़ाि ,तत्क़ाल से तू बोल ।। 

ककसी ववषय पर बबना ककसी िैयारी के  स्वािाववक रूप से बोिना और िकों के माध्यम से अपनी बाि भसद्ध 

करना अथाशि ‘आरु् िाषण ‘वातय  -चािुयश  या िकश  का युद्ध. 

कक्षा 9 और 10 िक के ववद्यागथशयों के भिए आरु् िाषण प्रतियोगििा हदनांक 7-05-2024 को आयोक्जि की िई 

|क्जसमें अगधकागधक छात्र व  छात्राओं ने अपनी प्रतििा का प्रदर्शन ककया ।ववद्यागथशयों के प्रयास सरा नीय र े । 



राधा पांडेय रु्तिा(टी.जी.टी ह न्दी ) 

 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=PT47QVP9jj0Z1p 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=PT47QVP9jj0Z1p


 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=QHktSNQs4BqBVU 

https://sway.cloud.microsoft/dqDHc16RpCbv7YsA#content=QHktSNQs4BqBVU
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 “Be willing to be a beginner every single morning.” – Meister Eckhart 

mailto:sdpschooldefcol@gmail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meister_Eckhart
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